April, 2017

Huggy’s Sports Bar Dusty Trail Golf League
Played at Shilo Golf and Country Club
General
New: The league will host 8 teams this year.
We welcome 2 new teams:
Hunter Goodon / Carson Ransom
Drew Jones / Riley Schaus
Aaron Rome
Dale Fries

➢ The league starts Tuesday May 9, 2017. with tee times starting @ 4:22.
➢ We will play a double round robin schedule with the 8th. week (June 27th
with no rain outs) being a position round.
o Note: If the leagues desire is to play a double round robin because
of only having 8 teams, this would take us to Aug. 8th on the
calendar with no rain outs.
➢ All matches to be on the scheduled Tuesday’s with possible with make up
matches the same week. Teams will pay an entry fee of $100.00 (100%
returned by prize money) payable by the first night of golf.
2016 Shilo Rates
$750 – Full membership (includes entry into a draw for a golf lesson and dinner
at Rick’s if purchased before April 30th.
$34.65 – Full price regular green fee
$30 – Green fee rate for all golf league members with no power cart included
$45 – Green fee and half a cart rate for all golf league members only
$325 – 10 game pack (can be used anytime not just league nights)
Scoring and Handicap
1)
2)
3)
4)

RCGA Rules of Golf will apply.
2 points per hole, 1 for low and 1 for total, ½ point for ties.
All golfers will receive a maximum of 1 stroke per hole handicap.
The cards will be marked handicaps on your score cards based on the
low handicap in the foursome with that player receiving 0 and the
difference of handicap given to the other players.
5) If only one player from a team shows up with NO advance notice to the
opposing team, the match can either be played later or played by the one
player at the discretion of the opposing team. The points will be
determined by low score with handicap for each hole with 2 points being
awarded.
6) New members to the league will establish a handicap after three (3)
games of league golf and the scores and points will be filled in
retroactively.

7) If a match cannot be played on the original night scheduled, that
match must be made up within two weeks of that night. Failing that,
those two teams will match cards for the night missed while playing
their regularly schedule match.
8) Any members of the golf league reaching the age of 70 and wishing to
participate from the Forward tee’s can do so with handicaps adjust
accordingly for that player.
9) All new golfers not having an existing certified golf handicap, will play 3
matches to establish a handicap. All match points will be calculated
retroactively and then adjusted accordingly.
General House Keeping
Keep the matches moving fellas especially at the beginning of the season when
daylight is at a premium! Maximum 5 minutes looking for balls please.
Opponents, please enforce this. Ball lookers, don’t take it personal, it’s the rules.
Huggy’s Neighborhood Sports Bar and Grill will donate
Championship Jackets to the winning team. Specials in the sports bar will be
developed and of course you can use your League Member or card for extra
value and cash back rewards when visiting us.
Call ahead ordering @ 728-3500 and ask for the Sports Bar Please
ensure that you give them your name for the order.
Skin’s, Deuce Pot & Low Net pot – Mandatory $10.00
➢ All teams must enter the skins, deuce and new Low Net pot. If your not
attending the fellowship following golf each evening at Huggy’s please
give your cards to “someone” (with your money) to bring in.
➢ Skin’s are $5.00, Deuces are $3.00 and Low Net is $2.00
➢ Alternate 9’s will be used for skins and deuces each week.
➢ Deuce pot to be paid out each night if won or carried over to the following
week.
➢ Two tie all tie for Skins. Skin’s paid out each night. They could be carried
over if all holes were tied.
➢ You are to record a maximum of double bogey on each hole on the
separate skins are provided.
➢ If anyone making an ACE on a par 3 or deuce (on a par four or five) this
will cancel all deuces on the selected par 3’s for the night with the pot go
to that golfer.
New Business:

Suggested Prize Based on 8 teams or 16 members. 1.
2.
3.
4.

$350.00
$175.00
$100.00
$ 75.00

14 X $50.00 = $700.00

